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Facuity And Students
To Welcome Visitors

Saturday is Parents
Day at Missouri School of Mines
home
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Th e sound of "YEA MISSOURI
_ YEA MINERS" will be beard
rising from the stands and we
know the Miners will r oll on to
confe rence
sec'ond
their
win
game.
In the usual tradition of Par ents Day, there will be a Giant
Pep Rally and Par ade tonigh t,
from Jackling
starting
Friday,
Gym at 10:30 P.M. The torchligh.t parad: will be headed by
the new Pep R ally Band and
will proceed tbro u gh the bar to
street
State
down
racks,
Seventh, down Seventh to Cedar
street. T he parade will th en proceed past the high school to
everyone
when
street
Twelfth
will take off for · the H ospital
Lot and the Bonfire. The pep
rally will be held on the Hospi tal Lot and it is hoped that
and
Parents
ot the
many
Fri ends of the student~ will a t tend.
At midnight a Free Show will
be held at the Uptown Theatre
and
for all Miners, •Parents,
It is hoped that all
Friends.
the rally wi ll
,those attending
attend the free show, which Mr.
tor
Rowe Carney has donated
the students.
PEP RAL:LY
forget,
Don't
10, S0 P .M . from J ack PMtADE,
ling Gym , PEP RALLY, 11 :30
!'REE
Lot,
Hospital
P.M .,
SHOW , Uptown Theatre- shortly
after Pep Rally is over - a.bout
midnight.
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ASME Outing a-ad
Student Papers
Members of the American SoEngineers
ciety of Mechanical
that
and guests are reminded
student papers will be presented
of the
members
by Student
MSM branch of ASME, at the
next meeting, Tuesday, Oct. 18,
at 7:30 p .m. , in Room 204 Mechanical HalL
The papers wi ll be presented
b y students and deal with engineerin g subjects . Cash awards
for the three
will be presented
best pap ers of the semester.
to the stu dent
In addition
papers plans will be completed
for the ASME Oµting to be he}d
in the near !uture.

Program

las t

it's here!

lab aloo? Why the campaign fox
the erection of a campus Student
Union, of course. The local chapt'er of Blue Key Nationa l Honor
assumed full responFraternity
when
sibility for the disturbance
it fired the opening blas t with
•an original $100 donation . Official acceptance by the Board of
of Mi~sCu~ators of University
oun came on Ju ne 4, 1948 10Union
the . Student
augerating
Fund to be applied to the erec of such a
tion and furnishing
building on the campus of old
MSM.
Need for the building is legen of
dary. One of the sorepoints
at
hurled
continually
criticism
th e school is its total lack of
other than that
social activity
It's
sponsored by the fraternities.
high time the situation was cor rected, and the only way to do
it other than the founding of a
girls' school is to provide the student body with the proper means
No great amount
of recreation.
to see
of thought is necessary
the possibilities here. A buildin g
of this sort will not only be a big
attraction, but also will serve to
body in
the student
integrate
closer contact with the schooL
It isn't hoped or desired that
Blue Key should conduct a sindrive for th e sucgle-handed
of this pro cessful completion
this donatio n is
Rather,
ject.
planned to attract and sti mula te
from persons or
active interest
groups in a position to aid in
.the cause, including the elusive
appropria of state
possibility
tion s . Recogni tion of donations
wilI be made by means of a prom ineptly displayed plaque or other
of the
device upon completion
building ,
Do your
Here is opport'unity.
school and yoursel! an invalua ble service. Local inter est in this
worthy project will to a great
its ultimate
determine
extent
success. The ball has been set
into motion, but now it's the
old story of an unbalanced force
U> produce ac celeratio n. It you've
you
your mechanics,
forgotten
th is. It 's monsurely remember
ey tha t has the biggest mouth,
donaand it will be interested
tions that keep this stone from
dust on the
gatherin g moss-and
cur a tors books.

of Events

Registr attion of Parents and Visi tors
Lobby, Parker Hall
9:00 - 12:30 P. M.
of Campus , Laboratories
and
Sp ec ia l Engineering Exhibits

Inspection

2:15 P . M.
Fo otball Game
Missouri School ot Mines

in the entertainAt

game. What's the cause of all the bul-

IORDAN

" Artists

Gre at news
ment
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MIDPARENTS'DAY PROGRAM ASCE
Curators Approve New

KEYINITIATF.S
BLUE
BE
WILL
PEPRALLY
VE FORSTUDENT
AT10:30 DRI
NIGHT
TO
HELD
ION BUIDING
- · - Engineers UN
and the Miners
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of.

~fehot

Ju,,,
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· llight u,,

vs .
North west

Missouri

Exhibition

P arents'

State

Coll ege, Maryville

Drill by "Detonators"
between halves

C:00 P. M.
Day Banquet, Jackling Gymnasium
Sp eaker, Mr . 0 . K. Armstrong

TO MEET
,CHAPTERS

CAMPUS
ONMSM

Bid For MSM Dormitory
WILL
BUILDING
NEW
OF177;
VECAPACITY
HA

llltll1111111111111111111111111111llllll1111111
Thi s week - end ot Oc tober 14- llllllltll111Jlllllllllll
16 will find MSM host to the An nual Conference of th e Mid -C on of the
Chapters
tinent Student
Society of Civil EnAmerican
Missour i
of
T he University
gineers .
Board of Curator s has give n apdurinactive
The conference,
proval to a new and more econ last
ing the war, was reactivated
omical design for the proposed
Sponsored By
spring at Kansas University, LawSchool of Mines Dormitory, and
St. Pat' s Board
that the change
it is expected
will bring abou t an
in desi~
bid from a contractor
agreeable
within the near future. The plan
is now for , a $600.000 dormitory .
The · Bo ard of Cur ators at a

'T FORGET!
DON

Homecoming Dance
October 30
Jaclding Gym

NWHERE
WHE
WHAT

))
)!

//

Oct , u
Friday'
Con A.S.C.E. Mid -Continent
ference - 3 P.M.
Oc l 18
Saturday,
"M" Club dance-GYTnnasium.
Monda.y, .Oct . 18
Chi Sigma meeting - 7° P .M .,
Building.
Old Infirmary
Tuesda.y , Oct. 19
ROTC Band p ractice - 7 P .M. ,
Military Building.
Wednesday, Oct. 20
Chapter - 8
A.S.C.E. Studeni
P arker Hall.
P .M., Auditorium,
Thursday , Oct. 21
Alpha Chi Sigma - 7:30 P.M.,
R oom 8, Chemical Engineering
Building.
Company
Electro Metallurgical
In terviews - 9 A.M.
Friday , Oct. 2%
F as hion
D a mes
University
Show - 7 P .M,, Auditori u m,
Parker Hall.
Company
Electro Metallurgical
I nterviews - 9 A.M.
Monday, Oct. 25
7 P.M. ,
Chi Sigma meetingOld Infirmary Bu ilding .

M. S. M.'s Muslc Club • aud ie nce will a ttempt a new proto selecregard
cedure with
tions played at the Sunday evening meetings at 7:30 in the home
of Jack F or bes. A small amount
each
concerning
of information
selection and composer will be
given prior to the playing of the
selection. In this way it is hoped
that those attending may enlarge
if detheir musical education,
sired, before enjoying the playing of the selection. Tbose plan at
ning to attend are reminded
this time that the election of
officers will be held at a forthThe records to
coming meeting,
be played Sunday will include
the following: Elgar's Pomp and
:r-{o. 4; Wagner 's
Circumstance
Overture to Tannhau ser; Grieg's
Piano Concerto; Beethoven's Second Symphony in D Major.

Captain C. M. Messall
Joins ROTC Staff
The MSM Military Department
has recently announced the addition of Captain C. M. Messall to
Mesthe ROTC sta!f. Captain
from the En sall, transferred

0

Tuesd:ir.y, Oct . 26

NOTICE

Society of Sigma Xi - 4 · p M
· .,
Aud itorium.
ROTC Band - 7 P.M., Military
Buildl ng,
Friday , Oci. 29
Alumni Association - 9 AM. ,
Conference Room.
2 P.M. ,
AssociationAlumni
Parker Hall.
,Auditorium,

All Blue Key, Tau Beta Pi,
and Alpha Phi Omega members
to report to the
are requested
lobb~.r of Parker Hall at 8:00 A.
These
morning.
Saturday
M.
men will serve as guides for
Day and will
Parents-Engineers
be excused from their Saturday
cl asses.

It's tough to find
F or love or money,
A joke that's clean
And also funn y.
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THE MISSOURI

THE MISSOURI
MINER is the official publica tion o! the students o! the Missouri
School o!
Mines and Metallurgy.
It ls published
at Rolla,
Mo., every Friday during the school year.
En tered. 21.ssecond class matter February 8, 1945 at
the Post Office at Rolla, Mo., under
the Act of
March 3, 1879.
Subscription Price 75¢ per semes ter. Single copy 5¢
(Featuring Activities of Students a.id Faculty o!
M. S. M.)

Bob Buel ___________
Editor-in-Chief
707 State

Phone

St.

1007 N . l\la in St... Phone

185

MANAGING
EDITOR
Phone 185 .
······ ASSOCIATE
EDITOR
Phone 449
SPORTS EDITOR
Phone 13
6
MANAGER
ADVERTISING
P h one 185
CIBCULATION
Phon:x2~~GE

l\lANAGER
EDITOR

. Phone

449
FEATURES
EDITOR
Phone 427
BOARD SECRETARY

Phone

13

News Staff
Odis McC alli~ter , E d Aubuchon,
T om W irls, J. Warsi ng, Art Franks,
EdJtorlal Board
Don D ampf, Charlie Mace, Bill
Bwd.ness and Advertising
Staff
Jl m Chaney, I vor Pounds, L. E.
Elli Wisch .
Ctrcu!ation
Sta.ff
L. F rank, W. Ba chman, L. M.
Photographers
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Pledge Dance.
Although
faced
don't know how to make out with
the
competition
of two
schedules were oft from classes, oth er dances and as many beer
so all put aside the stack of busts, most reports classified
it.
books on their desks and wan - a "howling"
success.
Howling
dered out into the wild woods anyway. This writ.er found some
o! Rolla. With them they car - difflcult.'y
hearing
the
mus ried that golden beverage, called ic which was supplied by some
by Peo ns, beer. Of course, there of the biggest
bands
in the
were other things to do at this country via the waxed medium.
beer bust, I think. A fair and
Those who felt more 's trongly
square
!ootbal
between
the
pledges,

J::\
~socia1edColle5iaie Press
Distributor of

Colle5ia!e Di6est

Lettel

a!lernoon

all

with

was held

game
actives

and

two well oiled
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~:k;:c~f

w~~u th~o;onns~~:

the
ac-

~;~e:\v~~e~;es~
~~r:o~;s:,b;~~
plus ol minus, 54 to O.
After a few hours,
all tired

~!
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c:t~:7~~t!ut

t:lsoth:;

·s to The Ed1·tor ·

Football P!ayer's Answer
To J. W. Hughes
Dear Friend,

In answ er to your Le tt.er to the Editor of last we ek , I
hav e la.ke n a po ll of the approx:imate ly forty man trave ling
sq uad. In the first place , the avera ge sc hedule of the m e n on
th e t.eam is nin eteen cr edit hours. Th ese men spen d on th e
average of seven hours per w ee k per man on the field training (no t inc lu ding game tim e and tim e lost going to ga m es.
which must. be made up.) As for realistic pursuits, as you
put i t., over 50 p er cen t of the trave ling sq uad be lon g to
socia l frals ; ov er 50 per cent be lon g to engineering societies;
12 per cent. belo ng to honorari es s u ch as Tau Bet.a Pi, Alpha
C11i Sig ma , Theta Tau. and etc.; 75 per ce nt be long to se rvice or ganlza. tion s s11oh as th e "1\1" club and Blue K ey; be sides this the team is represented
by a man on th e st ud ent
council, two ou Ute St. Pat' s Bo:lrd, one on the Rolla.mo
Co unc il. Fifteen per
Boar d, and one on the I.nterrraternity
cen t of th e men hold or have held offices in one or more
of the alorementloned
organizations.
This , my friend, is
solid proof that. th ese men are leade rs and not. followers.
As for spirit, I be long l-0 s b:: campus organiza tion s bes id es being a, member of th e foo t.ba ll squad an d I know th e
spirit in none of these organizations
can com pare with the
spirit shown by the men on the squa d in every con test. Ji
takes courage, my friend, an d schoo l spirit to take a. 61 - 0
beating and still come ba ck to w in a. conf erence champ ionship.
If yo u th ink yo u ca n find schoo l sp irit anywhe r e on thi s
ca.mpus t-hat will s urpass U1at showed b y YOUR foo tb a.11
te~m, -please contact. me. I'm from l\I.issourl.
-Bill
Gammo n

PUBLIC
STENOG RAPH ER
For your information
there is
an experienced
Public
Stenographer
in
Rolla.
Services
in Have you ever had the yen to
letters,
theses,
reports,
either stage clude
work in dramatics,
manuscripting,
mimeograph i n g,
If so,
work or actual
acting?
whether you have had any e.x- etc.
298 Ramsey Building
OFFICE:
perience or not, you are cordialSeventh and Rolla Streets
ly invi ted to
3:ttend the
next
Phone 282
meeting of the M.S.M. Players,
which will be held
Wednesday
at 7 o'clock P. M. in room 101 of
the Rolla Building .
Membership
is open to all stu dents of the 1'1.issouri School of
Mine s, wheth er a regularly
re- ]
Representing
gistered student or not. It is also
Travelers I nsurance Co.
open to any lady resident of Rolla, which naturally
includes all
Llfc - Fire - Auto
student wives.
Burglary
The Players present
one play
each semester on the general lec813 Pine
Phone 342
tures series for the students
of
MSM, the production usually being staged two or three nights in
Parker Hall. Plans for the present call for production
to begin
on the fall play in the near !uture. Anyone desiring to find out
more about the
organization
is
urged to contact Mr. Carl Niles
ot the
Humanities
Department ,
or Fred Sp-:-inger at phone 13.

MSM P lay ers Seeking
Abbott and Costello

Mitchell Insurance
Agency

"Wasn't it disgusting
the way
those men stared at that girl getting on the train?"
\
"What train, dear?"
________________________

Phone 159
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end. 1 was so busy talking
to no7 tor u_s to destroy.
the gals that
ber
lhe
we
turn
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iDgtootern

theM.ifJer
B

sUPP'rtlt 1
puntin.! of

TheMin

beeJl efiec
~•Y bad h

puntin:,so
cametbe n

owning a converti ble gives them
the privilege o! " lording it ove r"
everyone
else.
They
tr ied to
mooch a free mea l at the Engi neer's
Club last ~ ek but got
booted out. Looks like it takes
more
than
pretty
cars,
"!el labs."
The Old Miner

tance-Fran

t,aekin.!the

selfoutolo

quarterbY1

!ulpasses,t
tor touclld
-back

atterarer.

onewhich
the goal liI

------------

tbe third
Beesin the
As there

STUDENTS:
Get Your Cars
Repaired at

margintuck
cidedlogo

gameandoi
Inaserieso
broughtdow
,mlliDH

VANCE
MOTOR
SALES

other
this

GilbertIrie

Any Make':'
Most Mode ls
BUICK:,
SALES-SERVICE': '
4th & Elm
Phone 436

71 5 P in e St., RoHa , l\fo.
Phones: O~fice 560, Res. 620 - R

met with t
Ali
nm wereto
su(fflS.

went o•er 1
lost no tir
out of the

oninlhefot

ingtonconne

yard pass at

CAMPU S SODA SHOP
WHERE
1107 Pine

in Town

THE

MEET

STUDENTS

TO EAT

Phon e 689

904 E lm SI.

HARVEY

PA ULSELL

\=------------•

STUDENTS WELCOME
to

I

TAVERN
HARVEY'S
-5% Beer203 W. Seventh St.

Capps Clotltie1·s
Friendly, Courteous Service
8th Just West of Pine

ii

tI

SCOVELL'S

--

"Ith
favo

ROLLAMO SODA SHOP
"Visit the Co<;1
l Hole"

"FOR BET TER VALUES"

Next to Rollamo Theatre

CARPS
DEPT.STORE

Checke d
Timer

VETERANS-We'll
Gladly
Cash

ACCURATE

Yo ur Checks

HEADQUARTERS

CHRISTOPHER
JEWELER
805 Pine

ofplaykep

a;;:nk

DR. BAKER, 0 . D.

P hotographer for the Miners

Expert
Watchmakers

Tll\lE

'J'befirS1
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trlm"edth
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Guarantee d
Repair ing

All
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ESQUIRE STUDIO
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• Groceries
• Liquor
• Wine
• Coldest Beer
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EAST SIDE
LIQUOR

let' s

to remem - ~Ult shooting at the lamps che wnd
th
1
who their dates were. Who ~g ~n
~ water fountain,
a
hell cares anyhow? Too bad l~ghting
with bsla:
taken
from
didn't have an even
larger t e d campus
en es. Ju st be
goo ·
- out.
For those interested

all the alumni and various
persons
associated
with

over the weekout for the flu!

So

I failed

closed dances.
T he !rat dances
are a damned good means for
getting
acquainted
around
here.
Married folks are as welcome as
singles . So because of th is li ttle
pep
talk
I'll be
seeing y our
!aces
at
ca mpus
and
social
even ts.
T here
was
a very
critical
.shortage o! prots. at. the dances
Saturday
nite whatsa matter,
afraid
of publicity?
How come
schmoostags
have everything
but
dates at dances? Hell, I always
enjoyed
going out
with girls;
why don't some of you B.T.S.'s
It's more tun!
try it sometime?
Freedom
of the Press - With

I

Sigma Pi
The actives
and pledges
of
Sigma Pi were as busy as a
strip - teas e-a rtist disrobing,
during the past week - end . Brant
Robinson,
Ted
Dziemianowicz,
Bill Gre er, Donald
Siraughan ,
and Karol Skedzeleski
attended
the S.M .U.-Missouri
game. Late
arrivals at the same game were
"Prospector"
Gallagher,
Joe
Bushko, and Lauren
Choate.
Friday
afternoon,
three
ac tives
from
the
Alpha
Sigma
Chapter of Si gma Pi, located at
the
University
of
Arkansas ,
dropped by the house. They extended
an invitation
for
the
(Cont. mued on Page 4)

live

house
had the
minimum
re - fsipnodrts
oeurut·to;sh~av:e t o Ssal.yaLobo
uuu·t
.
.
,
qwred
lights o! th ree cabarets.
this.
The Old Miner had a great time
Shame Shame - on those .!tu meeting
and
greeting
Meg dents who insist on destroying
Storm,
Mary
Roberts,
Florence
campus property
such as bench ...
the
Moore, Marcella
Stneller,
June es, lamp
posts
and even
Shoemat , Bobbie Chapman, June water
fountain.
I don't
kno w
where the past classes obtai ned
Williams
(Jenkins
date?),
Dot the necessary
do-;re - mi to pur Macklitz,
Ellen
Riley,
Susie chase these contributions,
but I
Brachmier,
Mary Lou Marshall,
do have enough sense to app re and all the other good looking
. t th
d

Grotefendt,
Pre sident
of
lhe
University
Dames.
The annual fashion show presented by the University
Da mes
will take place October 22, at 8
p.m . in P arker Hall. A cordial
invitation
is extended
to the
public.
(Besides , it's free.) The
models
participating
will
be
Lucille Romine,
Georgia Johns ton, Lee Atchison, Norma Lester,
Dorothy
Jorcke,
Charlotte
Scheid,
Pat
H umphery,
Peggy
Diefengach,
Pearl
Toth,
Rose mary
K.reinheder,
Lyn Booth,
Louise Carty, La Rayne Johns Hartmann,
Billie Schlueter,
and
Gloria Lillibridge.
Floyd and Betty Wright
saw
Missouri triumph
over S.M.U ...
The Hutt ons entertained
guests

I

who

while

:ih~nh~;idsgi;cseho~~domcaellinFtrcranccset-s
!~~~:d

occupied
elsewhere.
W h o o p s, from Call!ornia
don't get any ideas, he cut him - end ...
Watch
self while shaving. Really.

school

corwd

"A"
F ord hood.
Those
Theta
Tau's really get into the "spirit"
up to their ears, as many enlarged
heads will attest.
Mike
Reilly
has
literally
put
bot h
feet forward
in the drive
for
acceptance
of the new
"bold
look for men" on the campus.
These ticld boots . however, were
looked on in disfavor at t.he r'1
K A affair. Much to the surprise
of those in the know,
Marty

St.

GADDY DRUGS
PRESCRIPTION

to play bridge
Mrs.
Walt.er

happening

at the three
I met
so

ing at the Sigma Nu House. The schools. I am going to con duc t
boys in the Little Red School - my own persona l inquiring
an d

~i~!io::tri~:ti;~ti::nofho:s!11~!dne~

weekend.
still
remained A to few
be :
that
of why
cold

wonderful
questions
answered;

will never learn
- take
heart!

r eally

many pretty dancers that I can't
them all . The Pikers
remember
had
a band
but the biggest

you.
The other
bridge
groups
will also be notified by mail as
soon as last
minute
arrangemen ts are
completed.
Anyone

Schuster
who
acquired
the
beautiful
bul blonde Paula Fit e
m a somewhat
verli What a weekend!
The big af - remain:~
Represen ted for National Adver- fair started with a hayride which cal position .
lising bywas
heavenly
wiU:
beautiful
Oh yes, the pledges.
Well ,
Nationa l Advertising
Service , Inc. girls
and
perfect
weather.
A other than allowing each one a
College Publishe rs Representativ e wiener roast. and song fest took dance with his date, this writer
420 Madison Av., New York, N. Y. place at the mid - point of the really
can't
say
much
about
hayride.
On
the
way
back them having been more or less
everyone
was fouling
everyone
else up by shouting
roll ca!l.
Ratcliff didn't seem to know his
name that night. The party that
followed the hayride lasted well
into the wee hours of the morning .
Saturday
everyone enjoyed the
Junior - Varsity
game in which
the Miners beat Washington
U.
20 -6. What sweet revenge!
Saturday
evening was · the big
event. It was highlighted
by the
sweet
and
dreamy
music
of
Jimmy
Katz and his ensemble.
Mrs. Glenn
C.
Professor
and
Boyer and Dr . and Mrs. A. A.
Drake were our gracious chape rons.
Even during
the band intermission the party was jumping
with more frat songs led by that
diversified
pledge Will Dare.
All in all we had a full and

Knutson,
Joyce
K.hantz,
La
Rayne
Johnston,
Charlotte
Scheid,
Gloria
Lillibridge.
Dee
Isringhaus,
Pat Brassfield,
Pearl
Toth, and Charlotte
O'Brien.
The Joe Sevicks are celebrating th e bir th of another
baby
boy; add our felicitations.
The
rumor
about
Mo Wilins
was
substantiated
when
she
was
tendered
a baby shower at the
home of Jean Heath.
Many of you who feel you

were

Sees It
St.
Louis, h ow come the
Sl
rd
Louis papers can affo
not to
th
give
our
a letic
depar tm
en
t
st
olhe~
; ~an d d~~ogatory
. a:;,::~es·
an;~or:n
fo:ve~i~r:!hoo
~

own
collection
of memorable
moments. Foremost
among these
is the saga
of "Broncho"
Bob
French
who bas the somewhat

p K
Al h
i appa
p a

Bob H ansen , 706 E. 12th St.-764M
Wal l McCullou gh, 707 W. 12th St.-895M
Member

Things

Lambda Chi Alp ha

Saturday

As A

last Saturday
night
successful
dances.

•Y

::resp::~io~:d
t~~~~::1 :~:~
resulted
in most
"Never again.
" of them saying,
After
such
a ripping
and
Ralph PadfielEi , R. Starkweather,
roaring
weekend
everyone
set Bob Peppers.
tied down to adding to the extensive plans for Parent's
Day .
Main
The house plans to have about
fifty guests over the weekend
Gr eco, J. Herder , Harry Cowan . and all of the extensiv e plans
sho uld add up to making it a
memorable
weekend
for all of
Cardetti
Knecht, D. Cokenbacb.
our guests.

Staff Memb ers

I

:::~s ~::i:
~~ ~:

:O~e

Senior Board
BENNETT
1007 N. Main St.
.JOE STRUBERT
707 Stale
HARRY CHAPMAN
800 Olive St.
ROGER JENKINS ....... .
1007 N. Main St.
LOUIS FRANK
1201 Stale SI.
LYMAN VAN BUSKIRK
707 State St.
HARRY FUNK ..._......... ..
206 Easl 12th s-.
FRED SPRINGER ........... - ...... .
1311 Slate St.

MARRIAG E RING
Those of you w.bo heeded our
advice had an enjoyable
after noon at. th e University
Dames

showers
don 1t Ha.[fa
·nkecl•T .llGce,~•regi·ne
~~o ~9:;pe~at:d~:ke~:n!e!~:;:
1
a nd if
a great success were Mesdames
Some of the T heta K aps got a Bruce,
head start on a very big week~beth:~:ld~d
Wilson,
Schrenk,
Grawe,
and
end by taking the trip to War- phone 0booth for him to sleep in? Rankin who served as sponsors.
rensburg and cheering the MinThose Dames admirably
attired
ers on the their victory. Accord,G·n ftdormf
aid gowns were Frances
ing to latest reports
and the
Gergeceff,
ro e en t. Lorraine
The boyg are still laughing
Lucille Romine , Pat Humphery,
stories that were told the fol~oe:~ngst;~rning
it was quite a over the more humorous
events Mary
Babbit t, Pat
Hill,
Lois

Theta Kappa Phi

By

449

Joe Reiss _______Business Manager
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SPECIALISTS

CLOSE

WITT
CLEANERS
110 W. Elg hlh S t.

o·uy

MSM
SWEAT SHIRTS
Sma ll Only
Buy one for Brother, Sister or Sweetheart
35 Each

Cleaning and P r essing
Pressing While You Wa it
Alterat ions

$l

Dyeing

SERVICE
CAMPUS
BOOK
STORE PICKUPANDDELIVERY

9th & Pine Sts.

110 W. Eighth

_:

------- ------------------~

St.

Phone

I"-------- ----------------'

76

j

18-0
Warrensburg
Tra~p~e
sMSM1Gridders
sr ORT

It

Chapman - Ed.

Barry

____ ____ _____ _____ _____
Mjner B's. Top Wash. u. B's.

cheven
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as b,neJi.
~

_don't knoi
"" obtain~
·nu to PU!
ttions, but

ise to appre,
!Ced_ in theii

our Usean/
·oy. So let\
lampschew,

lounfain,an/
taken trill!
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and An~

think tluj
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SQUAD
FRESHMAN
PROMISE
SHOWS
Saturday at Jacltling Field,
the Miner "Bee" football squad
Unithe Washington
trimmed
versity Sub - Squad by a handy
margin of points, 20-6 .
The fir st half of the game was
scoreless but more of the tide
of play kept the ball in Wash thereby giving
ington territory,
th e Miner Bees a boost in moral
support. It was th rough the good
they
that
of Gilbert
punting
on their
k ept the Hilltoppers
toes every moment of the con test.
The Miner ground game had
too,
and then,
been effective
they bad had their practice in
puntin g, so an aerial attack became the next topic of impor Richie , quarter tance. Frank
backin g the team, pulled him- ·
self out of obscurity in the third
qu arter by tossing some beauti ful passes, two of which scored
Gilbe rt then
for touchdowns.
came back into the game and
ED KWADAS
after a very few plays pitched
In the spotlight this week is
one which went all the way to
the goal line for another tally, one of the members of our Cham for the pionship backfield.
touchdown
the thlrd
Last

"mllgitove1
I
e1 tried

at the Eng\
eek but ~
ike \aka
cars, "fel,

it

• Old Mino

•
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)n those3b.i,
in destroYU!i

2 J D'S are
M S M RATED
•

good ball carriers.

However,

~Y Flore • • and
that
be straw
may
that
front line is not too strong
"the
bre.aks the Bearcat's back."

their

Bob

probably
will
The spectators
see one of the best games of the
w he n
seaosn this Saturday,
fighting
Bullm an's
Coach Gale
•Missouri Miners meet the Mary ville Bearcat football squad under the direction of Coach Ry land Milner, at J ackling Field.
Maryville, acco:ding to Bull man, is about the same strength
as Memphis or Washington Unigame
the
Therefore,
versity.
sho ul d be a toss up. Bullman also stated that if Mar yville goes
undefeated,
through this game
they will most likely be '- M .I.A.
A . champions this year.
T he main strength of the Bear cats lies in their backfield . All
four of their starting backs are
over six feet, are track stars, and

will
Miners
the
Meanwhile,
open the game in full strength
and full of their usual hustle and
spirit, oht to win one of the big gest games of the season.
lineups
The probable starting
are as follows :
M in ers
Teas
Steele
Chew
Cox
Roemerman
Sbourd
Kennedy
Kemper
Kwadas
Hoehn ...
McGrath

VS

....

Maryv ille

LE
Zirbel
LT ············ Klang
LG
Hartness
C ..

Gamble

RG ········
···· Meyer
RT
Osborne
RE .......• Pollard
QB
Zuchowski
LH
Butberus
RH
Ritchie
F B •••······• Weed

Off(CIATING
POOR
ATTACK AROUND
MIRES
by A. Greenbe r g

In their first MIAA game this
deyear, the Missouri Miners,
fending champions, rolled to an
easy 18-0 victory over the War rensburg Mules last Friday night.
The triumph, which spoiled the
cele homecoming
Warrensburg
bration, was attained through the
attack.
ground
use of a strong
The Miners scored in the first,
quarters.
fourth
and
second
scoring
on 1 y
Warrensburg's
chance came late in the final
period .
the
with
opened
The game
Miners' kickoff being returned to
the Mule 25 yard .line. Warrensburg failed to gain and punted
to the Miner 47. Ed Kwadas, with
a nice run, picked up a first down
35. An ex on the Warrensburg
change of punts placed the ball
on the Mules 47 with the Miners
From that point,
in possession.
the Miners started on their first
march for a touchdown. Runs by
Jim McGrath and K wadas gained
a first down on the Mule 35. A
pitohout to Earl Hoehn made 25
yards t'o 1:he Mule 10 yard stripe.
the
moved
A clipping penalty
ball back to the 25. However ,
the Miners were not to be de nied as two plays later McGrath

FINALS
QUARTER
INTO
SWING
INTRAMURALS
H ar mon and .Jare Star for TEKES
Charlie Ha rmon of the TK.Es
passed all three of their touch downs. Two of them were t o
Whitmer, the other one was to
the
booted
Niederstad t'. Jare
Th e TKEs
points.
three extra
good passing had Sigma Pi bat fled so that they looked like a
''greer.l" team. Th e game Jmded
21 to O with Tau Kappa Epsilon
on toi.,.
Sig Eps Nose Out KA' s

1st Conference Game

Miners.Take

Miners Meet Maryville

- THE MISSOURI MINER

Although upset in their first
game by the E ngineer' ·s Club,
will
Sig show'.ed they
Kappa
for
again be strong contenders
the
the title as they trounced
KA's. Midway in 1.he first half
by
six points were registered
Kappa Si g on a short pas s from
Af\ter an
to F rank.
Hobleman
Sig
Kappa
of punts
exchange
marched to another touchdown.
toting
with Sn yder
A reverse
the ball set up the touchdown,

the M.I.A.A

By Bill Sherburne
Last Saturda y marked the official opening of the Missouri
Inte rcollegiate Athletic Conference with all of the six teams mak ing up the conference in atcion .
With Springfield no longer considered a super team, thanks to
its surprise loss to Maryville 13 to 14, t:he M.I.A.A. race was considered an open affair this week.
Maryville started the game off right by scoring in the first few
the ten yard
minutes ot play. A rush by James from approximately
line plus the conversion put Maryville definitely in the ballgame.
The Bear s came back to score in both the second and third quarters,
but failed to capitalize on both conversions, leaving the game with
a sc~re of 7 to 13. For awhlle it looked as though pre game pred.ic tions might come true but Maryville tied it up with only a few
minutes to play with a pass received by James. The point followed
leaving Maryville command of the situation. (As a sidelight I migh t
the game
add that Springfield gained 210 more yards throughout
than Maryville.)
out Cape
blanked
was losing, Kirksville
While Springfield
18
Girard eau, 12 to 0, and our own Miners shut out Warrensburg
to O. Kirksville scored their touchdowns in the second and third
scored on a running play in the
periods. Gorley, the quarterback,
second, while Sadich carried it over in the third. Cape made more
first downs than Kirksville, who also suffered from at least a hun dred yards penalization, but it was to no avail. Kirksville, accord ing to their coach, played some of their finest ball last week and,
was given that they
were made, assu;ance
while no predictions
would be just as hot when they meet Springfield this Saturday.
follows:
as
is
week
The schedule for this
at Cape
Warrensburg
Maryville at Rolla
Kirksville at Springfield
Conference standings as of Saturday, Octo ber 9.
L 6st
Won
Pot.
Missouri Mines
1
I. ODO
........... .
Kirksville
I. ODO
Maryville
1.000
Springfield
.000
·-·.ODO
Warrensburg
.............. .... o
Cape Girardeau
.ODO
Last week's sco r es :
0
Missouri Mines 18, Warrensburg
Maryville 14, S.M.S. 13
Kirksville 12, Cape Girardeau 0
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~ands. He scored tw? touchdowns
a
the hke that. Heeger rntercepted
S t udies and sports aren't
brought down to -the Bear one
th ere it st ayed; onJy th ings on his agenda how - Kappa Alpha pass and ran it
ya rd line--but,
touch
third
Eps
Sig
for
back
var
of
member
a
is
he
as
ever,
but
passes,
two
tried
Gilb ert
on the cam- down . I t' was Lester . who split
met wi th none of his earlier ious organizations
success. A line buck a nd an e nd pus. He is a member of the "M" the cross bars all three times
th
Jack
Epsilon,
Phi
Sigma Pi. for Sigma
and
,
Tau
Theta
,
e ball Club
run were to no avail so
who Prior to entry in M. S. M. he Fuqua of Eappa Alpha ran one
went over to Washington
of the touchdowns while Dalham
spent some time in th e N~vy.
z~:~ tat::
~'::tt ;\heti::ng!;
0
on in the fourth quarter, Wash - an eight yard end run to push caught a pass for the other one.
irigton connected with a long 30 over their only touchdown score Dolham also kicked the two ex tra points. Final score Sigma Phi
yard pass and coupled it with of the game.
,Epsilon 21, Kappa Alpha 14.
__
_____________
__________
Kappa Sigs Sh ow Fig ht
in intra results
Thursday's
Kappa
found
football
mural
Sigma rolling over Kappa Alpha
I
';'
25- 0, and Triangle ekeing out a
7- 6 win over Wesley .

. ,lJ
,...

t:

I

-

by Remacle, and a short
NT ception
NUCONFIDE
SIGMA
aun by Klaus. Klaus kicked the
half
The second
point.
extra
TROPHY produced no scoring
TORETAIN
as
threats
con abbreviated
In Friday's
were
halves
tests (12 minute
played) Sigma Pi defeated Chi
Sig
Kappa
13- 0, and
Sigma
scored a 7-0 victory over GamThus the winners
ma Delta.
have a 2-1 record and the losers
were eliminated .
J. Terrace
evening
Monday
kept their perfect record by de feating the PiKA's 7- 0, and the
to Tri forfeited
Sophomores
angle. The Terrace-P iKA game
which
pattern
the
followed
many games have formed this
the Terrace scored
year,
slim
that
and then protected
lead. The touchdown was scored
late in the first half on a pass
from Green to Remacle. The T.
D. was set up on a pass inter -

as

fi~ ...
"'I think the coach is starting
favoritism! "

run by Snyder . The final touchdown was made on a Olfe to
35
covered
which
pass
Bay
yards .
Triangle Conv er sions Win
The Triangle - Wesle y contest
was hard feught from start to
scored in the
Triangle
finish.
first half and Wesle y came back
to tie in the second half. Touchdowns were scored by Coolidge
of Triangle and Rekate of Wes ley. Both T.D.'s were made on
winning marpasses . Triangle's
gin came on two perfect place The defeat
kicks by Schrader.
eliminated Wesley, but they putl
their first
up a fine showing
year of competition .

to show a littie

defensive play held sway. The
victory kept intact Terrace's unbeaten, unscored upon record.
the
reduced
play
Tuesday's
teams to
number of undefeated
Nu,
Sigma
four - J. Terrace,
TKE 's and the Frosh . 'Dhe Eng ineers Club defeated Theta Kap
Phi 7-0, and Sig Nu chalked up
Sig
win num be r two defeating
Phi Ep 13- 0. The Eng. ClubTheta Kap Phi game was a
rough battle in which pass incame in quick sueterceptions
•cession. The only real break of
the game came early in tJhe first
half when T. K. PJ:li'.s punt was
blocked on their own 15. Baue1
scored two plays later on an
l}e also kicked the
run.
end
extra point. Neither team could
maintain a steady drive the rehard
of he ga~e
mainder
lines on both team s
charging
Th e
passers rushed.·
kept the
Eng. Club will play in the quar ter - finals Friday against J. Ter race.
The Sigma Nu team, defend ing champions, scored hvo quic k
touchdowns in their victory ove r
Sig Phi Ep. Combining a sharp
passing attack with a hard run ning game, Sig Ep maintaine
their position as role of favorite
in Lhe tourney. Th ey will pla y
the winner of the TKE's-Frosh
game in their next encounter.

first

as

nr

ds

~le

~:

A~"'-<-,..;-

. .

Fraternity Bowling
Being Organized
A bowling league of fratern'ity teams is being organized a t
Deen' Aircastle lanes , to roll on
Thursday s at 9:30 P. M. Intershould have a
ested fraternities
contact Mr . Gogrepresentative
gins at the AircasUe immediately

E

-------

A somewhat drunk G.
before his commanding
offered this excuse: "I
bad company. I had a
whisky and my three
didn't drink."

I., haled

officer,
got into
fifth o!
buddies

burg.
The Mules made their initial
first down early in the 2nd quar ter on a 17 yard by Orva l StiegWarpunt.
me ir off a fake
failed t,o gain further
rensburg
and kicked to tlhe Miner 33, with
young Gene Huffman returning
to the Mule 49. On the next play,
Hoehn gained to the 29. It was
confusion
that
point
at this
reigned on the field." The Miners
on
were penalized for clipping
Hoehn 's run . On the next down,
15 yards were marked off against
and 15
the Miners for holding,
more for remarks uncomplimen tary to the officials. Needless to
to
say the Miners were forced
punt. Ward returned 18 yards to
the Miner 40. Four plays later ,
a Mule
returned
Bob Reichelt
punt to the Miner 24. Big Jim
McGrath gained 24 yards on 3
cr~cks at the line as he sparked
the Miners to the Warrensbur g
39. With time running out in the
first half 1 Bob (Limpy) Kemper
started firing pa sses. He connected twice as he hit Sid Duerr on
the 18 and Gene Kennedy in the
Mule end zone to make the Score
12-0 , and climax a 76 yard drive.
The half ended seconds later.
was
Play in the 3rd quarter
cent ered in Warrensburg '-s ter penetration
ritory . The deepest
into Mule territory by the Miners
carrie after a pass interception by
Hoehn on the 34. Two running
plays put the ball on the Mule 6
yard line . On 4th down a Miner
touchdown was called back and
a 15 yard penalty assessed . War rensburg held and took over.
On the first play of the 4th
inter quarter , Harry Dreifus
rupted a Miner threat as he in tercepted a pass o nthe Mule 18.
Joe Wolf
Led by Dreitus,
Wa rd, Warrensburg
drove
their own 41. However , a fumble
this point by
wa s recovered
aler t Gene Kennedy. After executing runs of 26 and 13 yards ,
Ed Kwadas dove over the dou ble strip from the Mule 1 for a
18-0 Miner flavored score.
for ex t ra point wa s blocked by
Paule. The Warrensburg
offense
started to click for lhe first time
in the game
atter
Miner
kickoff. With Jim Carter passing
and Jo e Wolf and Vince Heernbrock catching, the Mules moved
from their own 30 to the Miner

It happens

at the beginning of
every semester, just as sure as
death and hour quizzes. Here are
2700 students drifting from class
to class getting their schedules
out, and 95, pe r ceDit
straightened
will fail t o
of the instructors
tell their classes what their name
that every think
to
seem
They
is.
Starti n g Lineups
T eas
Stiegemeir one knows them, so there is no
LE
far from
is
this
But
it.
Sieele
Willie need for
LT
..Matheus being true, as proven by the fact
LG
Chew
DeHardt that students refer to their p ro!s
c ..
Cox
Paule as. "the one with red hair", u{he
Roemerman
RG
short guy who smokes ciga rs" 1
Goodwin
Svejkosk--y
TT
Kennedy
RE
Murray or "the one with the shmooskm.
Carter sport coat,'' e-tc. Som e stud'ents.
Kemper
QB
Wolf will go a whole semester wi tb-.
Kwadas
LH
Ward out learning his instructors name. ,
Hoehn
RH
McGrath
FB
It would be such a simp le,
Gardner
matter in the future for all profs
to write their names on the board
so the students will be acquaint at ed with them right from the very
MSM wa s well represented
20 first day of the semester. Then
the game by approximately
Miners who exhibited
cheering
when asked, "Who do you have
The offi strong vocal chords.
102?'\ one won't.!
for Baloney
ciati n g of the game was not up have to reply, "Oh, I have Prof.
to MIAA par as both coaches Whatshis
name."
A total
agreed after the game.
was
of 145 yards for penalties
The
assessed during the game.
Stiegemeir,
Orv
of
stopping
• THE
•
ROLLA
a great
Mule end, contributed
deal to the Miner success. War .had a coach in the
rensburg
press box phoning down plays to
but to
the coach on the bench,
Su.q.- 1\lon .- T ues.
no avail. After the game, Miner
_ _
Oct.
footballers were anxious to know
17 18 19
Maryville of the
score
the
M.
SUN.
Springfield tussle as these teams
expected
furnish
- FIRST RUN IN ROLLA opposition .
conlerence
toughest
Roy Shourd, Miner tackle, miss ed the bus to Warrensburg claim ing a slow clock. However, he
made it' to the game on time. The
game was broadcast by two sta(Rolla, and KDRO
tions--KTTR
show
Statistics
- in following: 1st Downs - Miners
(15) , Mules (6). Yards gainedMine r s (330), Mules (120); Pa ssNEWS & CARTOON
completed es attempted
(13-2),
Miners
(17-6).
Mules
Adm issJon
Probably
the
disappointed
Miner at the Mizzou - SMU game
INCL. TAX
was big Texan,
Saturday
Jack
Cox, Miner . center.
~~

HIGHLIGHTS

-1---------RITz
Always
Comfortabfo

are
and
to

at

'S HISNAME
WHAT

this
31. They were stopped at
plays
several
However,
point.
later a Mint¥" fumble was recov on the Mi ered by Wanensburg
ner 30. From this point a 15 yard
penalty and a Hannah to Heem brock pass moved the ball to the
Miner 9. The Miners broke up 3
Mule passes as the clock ran out
to end the game.

to

(Sedalia).
Try
aod
only
the

1P.
uous from
_contin
the

the

Dick
POWELL
Lizabeth
SCOTT
"PITFALL'~

10-40 c

·- ·--

C&B
CAFE
205 W. 9th St .
Open Every Day
6:30 A. M. to 7 P. M.
-MINERS
WELCOME

WAYNE
HANCOCKS
All Popular Brand Liquors
WINES
SODA FOUNTAIN
DRUGS
COSMETICS
1005 PINE
PHONE 109
-

• •
• •
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TIIE HISSOURI MINER
P,t.QE FOUR

OFFTHECAMPUS
(Co n ti nu ed from P age 2)
t o accom pa ny them to
members
t h e game a t Columbia, but as a
in U-amural game was scheduled,
it was impossib le. Incidentally,
the game was won by Sigma Pi
because of some stellar passing
and receiving by Bill G reer and
"Rabbit" McDaniel.
th e
R oger McCombs presented
h ouse with a mascoL The canin e
per."
"Top
called
be
m ascot is t o
th e
F or some unknown reason,
Club would
K ennel
Am erican
for
papers
pedigree
ue
iss
not
if
" T opper ." We are wondering
he is possessed
it is because
Sh ep herd,
wi th Collie, German
Chow, and
Elkhound,
orwegian
N
P o;: r: l ~ Dan1e l has set up a

dating bureau, in order to pr ovi de da tes for homecoming . It
seems as thoug h he ' bas quite a

few conta cts at Llnd enw ood ,
Al Brown a nd J ack
.thJeac: e;:;: ; dt oinc!
=~s
Al we nt t o Carbo n da le
the future Mr s. Allis on

Harper
; ~,th=
to vis it
Brown .

has been going to hell with him-

self over the football

team even

they don't give a damn for
the school as long as they ge t
their $300 a month and straight
The or;igina l R embrandt
E's.
hanging from the outside of the
our
that
and saying
building
team beat a
football
crummy
still crummier team from Mules
or someU 1ing, is the h andiwork
L. S.
mentioned
of the afore
(Honest, fellers, I didn't mean
team
the feetball
tihat about
eve n if Shalka is only of the
if

Science received a setback in
London, Ontario rece n tly when a
machine b u ilt by ingenious me dical studen ts to meas ure the intensity of kisses was banned by
before its first
school authorities
public appearance . It had been
planned to try it out at a fresh man dance in P ort Stanley, but
students said D ean J, B. Collip
turn~ thumbs down on the pro -

The high pay offer ed i n for eign emp loyme n t is attracting
but
more and more engineers,
the doubtf ul conditions of ov er seas work, h ave presented a dif !icult p r ob lem to the st u dent en about accept gineer . Hesitation
ing a job has been predominant
due to
among young engineers
the lack of unbiased information
and wru:king
living
concerning
posa l.
is to test tll.e cond itions abroad.
"The machine
B - team. )
member s .DO tbe
E spe r anto
ordicu laris oris
strength of the
Gestapo
'he
of
Here is a list
campus have licked this prob (lips to yo u , Miners),"
mllscle
for this semester .
"An elec - lem thru Esperantist all over the
a st udent.
explained
Master .
Les Marcus_
world, who are more than will a~~tw ~~:
d
Seymour Mege.ff - Ll. J\%aster ~~o~~e 0~:l:ed
ing to supply any arr all deduring osc ul atiion is measured
(The Rat) .
la:: · ;i~~~
m:~:n:~=~
~:~;:r!~{;~
second."
per
waves
in alpha
L arry Sp ~n ier - Scribe .
engineer must
t
The stu dent further stated that that a graduating
H erb S ein - Exchequer.
for .for so nt r asting
if a ny "spec ia liz ed " type of kiss - take w:he n
~nase
ou
H
P ete R eis n er .
,t
employmen
eig n
in, the machine
lged
indu
was
ing
eR
_
aum
nb
se
Ro
our
m
g e; ey
The s.implicity of the language
hoisted a red flag and a sign say corder .
an d th e eas e of learning it are
ing " Tilt."
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• Colors Take On New BrlDlance
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